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SUBDIVISON POPULATION OVER 2000
Pony League Champions Average Family

23.-Xclae= * 0 t,
r-- .»- ..-'„· - Has 2.3 Children4 ," /4..1-1 ; - .43-;,-'.,4-<*5 :

, 1 - - I pv' , 5

. 1 3#1.f Statistics released by the Deputy
Village Clerk, Elaine Mielen, indicate. i -4 -'

.- H 2 0% that the population of Woodridge (includ-

: 1 7 £64 i ing the unincorporated area) as of July 1,
r 1 1

. -7 stands at 2021. This total includes 452
families and 1062 children.

From the data compiled from the
census c ards, Mrs. Mielen was able to

3-  ,Clls, .3- 4 -/f 1,1 - ,* L - DI
come up with some other interesting in-

.... formation. The average age of the Wood-'Ul4m 6
Z. 1, , . .I ridge husband is 33, and his wife's aver-

- I . f -'110119' 4»
- ' age age is 30. Of the 1062 children,which

6 includes 8 sets of twins, 92 are of high
1- ** 1.1.  Li)}b,is 12.-9£4 ''611,?'I,f.   *f  school age, 453 are of grade school age

' 4 */2 'f» I *ST.;(1 1. '  11.- . and 489 are of pre-school age. The aver-V ·Mri 0.- age number of children per family
is 2.3,

including 36 families that do not have.any
I -flyf .//5 gl//// children living with them at present.

,
. -I.- - .p- Other statistics reveal that the average

-i husband and wife have at least a high

., ,- 1:11, - '4 161, 'ti,f,ft„;i''' 77j i, 4 €e ,-  ..;;to·  , ,                  ///6 -'dtr//// school education, and at least one or the

other is active in at least one community
or church activity.

- Information concerning the various
-b ' occupations of the husbands is being com-

piled and will be released as soon as it
is tabulated.

- Mrs. Mielen was recently appointed
deputy village clerk for the purpose ofPictured above is the Woodridge Space-0-Rama baseball team which won the Lisle Pony League championship for 1962. Back row: Coach
bringing the census of the subdivision up

Tom Przybylski, Jim 3<Iontello, Robert Arnouil. Bill B·irkai,ski, DAnny Arnouil, Russell Simonsen. ond Manager Jop Bende, Front row : to date. The original census was con-Coach Edward Bvlnowski, Phil Bylnowski, Larry Sarlo, Doug Gulbrandsen, Larry Ortman and Jesse Sanchez.
ducted in 1960 by various community or-

Police To Crack Down ganizations.
Mrs. Mielen has been busy contacting

On Licenses 1 4-H'ers Score At Fcitrl ridge since the last census was taken,
all the families that have moved to Wood-

and she now has brought the records up
Chief Joel Kagann reports that the to date as of July 1 of this year. She2 1• 1- +VMWoodridge department is starting a con-

2.4.34.'AN*%. points out that although the figures re-
centrated crack-down on persons driving '415.44%-"7*f. leased are substantially correct, some of
vehicles lacking village licenses and those the census data used in compiling inform-
having dogs without license. ation is over two years old and,no doubt,

Violators will be subject to arrest and " 6*AQ-/ some changes that would affect the figures
fines up to $200 for lack of vehicle sticker;  A lip-0

9:,1 2 - released are not recorded.
fines of not less than $25, nor more than ..1 9 ..lk -'»'. , Pl Methodists Begin$100, if in violation of Illinois state rabies 1 N 
control ordinance requiring annual rabies ...:-«3:381<44-:„., , 0
innoculation of dogs over 6 months of age
not confined at all times; and fines of 6Ep b» v'C T. 0;-§1 Services In Woodridge

-not less than $5 nor more than $200 for The Methodist Friends and Neighborsviolation of terms of village dog ordinance P *. 4<] .,
(lack of license or running at large).   :mentof the Woodridge village hall, 2909

,• f:L  of Woodridge will hold their next planning

Licenses may be obtained from the
village clerk between 1 and 4:30 p.m. 9%1.:S:'*9:44/6 Forest Glen, Sun. , Aug. 19 at 7 p. m.

meeting and devotional service in the base -

Wednesdays and 9:30 and 12:30 p. m. Sat- ):6-1·3$ 0,>*I:t , .* 7/   45'JUE  17    A visiting minister will conduct the
urdays at the village hall. The cost of a Left to right: Judy Redfield, Willard Bredfield Jr., and Amy Hill, all winners of class service. Refreshments will be served af-
vehicle license is $5 per year. Residents ter the services are completed. Porsonschampion 4-H ribbons.who moved into the village after July 1 interested in attending this meeting are
or persons applying for stickers for autos welcome.
purchased after that date may procure Curfew Proposed Village To Consider This is the third meeting of the Metho-them at half the yearly cost. A veterin- dist Church group. Services are to be
arian-administered rabies innoculation is Special Hearing Set For Aug 14
necessary before a dog license is applied The village board has been consider- ter will conduct each one. A permanentPurchase Of Street Sweeper held every two weeks and a visiting minis -

for. The fee for a license is $2 for male ing a curfew ordinance for Woodridge.The A street sweeper for Woodridge is to minister will be appointed by Oct. 1, and
dogs; $3 for spayed females; $5 for un- village attorney was directed to prepare be considered for rental with option to pur - plans are being made now for his arrival.
sterilized females. chase for $350. The rental fee would be Serving on the Methodist Church ofa draft of such an ordinance for the Aug-

Other Police News ust board meeting. $175 now and $175 by Dec. 1. This piece Woodridge committee are: Mr. and Mrs.
The village board instructed its attor- The attorney, Douglas Comstock, read

of equipment is presently for sale by Na- Robert Jackson, Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
perville Truck Sales. Gulbrandsen, Mr. and Mrs. James Provo,ney to draw up an ordinance creating a The village board directed that Al Mr. and Mrs. Charles Pope, Mr. and Mrs.

the draft at the Aug. 3 meeting.
police reserve force at the Aug. 2 board Some of the stipulations as proposed

Z ettler, purchasing agent, enter into an Lewis Benckendorf, Mr. and Mrs. Robertmeeting. Applications for the reserve force are: That all those under 18 years old
have to be off the streets or out of public agreement provided that the village at- Rice and Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Schirmach-are available at the police station in the

village hall. Any vacancies in the part- places after 10:30 p. m. unless accompan- torney considered the contract acceptable. er.
A motion to purchase a grass cuttertime paid force will be filled by men from ied by parent, guardian or person respon-

sible for the child. Exempted are those was rescinded. The motion had come up Aug. 24 Deadline Setthe reserves, who will be trained, class- at the July 5 village board meeting.ified and required to patrol a nominal num - lawfully employed. It would also be un-
lawful for the adult responsible to allow Police To Use Radar For School Enrollmentber of hours per week. Reserves will

work without pay and will supplement the the child to violate the curfew. Proposed All students of school district 68, both
It is expected that in about four weeksregular part4ime force. is that the police inform the parent and Woodridge and Goodrich Schools, are to

Police ticketed motorists for the follow- detain the child until the child lS called the Woodridge police department will be
register before Aug. 24. Registration will

ing infractions between July 19 and 28: for. The proposed fine is not less than using radar. The village board approved
be held at Woodridge School Mondays thru

4 speeding violations, 3 stop sign violat- $1 nor more than $5. expenditure of $25 per month for a 90 day
Fridays from 9 a. m. to 12 p. m. through

ions, 3 license plate violations, 2 moving It was decided that a public hearing
Aug. 24. All students, new and those

period for the rental of radar equipment.
should be held to give anyone interested Radar signs are to be posted, andviolations, 2 for lack of license plates, previously enrolled last year, are to

1 for expired license and 1 for loud muff- an opportunity to express their opinions. Chief Kagann is to receive his radar li- register. Book rentals will be due and
cense.lers. payable at the time of registration, and aSee page 2 forthe notice of the meeting.

Z>R6> e N9 49-46>*t6>*u9,t#96>..#u2
A dog bite that occurred July 9 was Bikes To Be Licensed tions will be available from the police de-

list of school supplies to be purchased at
reported to Woodridge police July 31. local stores will be furnished. Milk and
Darrell Walis,13, of 7633 Woodridge dr., Bikes in Woodridge are to be licensed. partment. The license period is from insurance (both optional) may be paid for

Turn to page 2 The fee has been set at 50¢and applica- Oct. 1 to Sept. 30 of each year. at the same time.
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Baptist Church - Women's Missionary Group meeting at theTHE WOODRIDGE COMMUNITY NEWSPAPER home of Mrs. Ann Rico, 2819 Forest Glen 8 p. rn. August 14
Published every other Thursday by the Woodridge News Review, I nc., a not-for-profit 4-H - Meeting at the Ned Hill home 2926 Everglade 7 p. ni.. August 14
corporation, at 7630 Westview Lane, Downers Grove, Ill., Phone WO-8-1548 Meeting at the Phil Amoruso's 2932 Everglade 7 p. m. August 28
Second Class postage paid at Downers Grove, Ill. Firemen - Meeting every Monday at the village barn 7 p. m.

Meeting the last Wednesday of the month 2 p. rn.
Editor.... Carl Warner.... Advertising sales.... Phil Amoruso, John Howie.... Busi- Firemen's Auxiliary - Meeting Jean Daugharty's, 7530
ness manager.... Nick Lung... Circulation manager... Bob Bonk... Reporters... Sue Westview ln. 8 p. m. August 16
Towner, Shirley West, Dee Warner, Ramona Kinser, Charlene Vallarta and Audrey LaLeche League - meeting at 320 8th st. Downers Grove 8:45 p. m. August 13
Hogan... Feature writer. . .Barbara Arnouil. . . Copyreader. . . Ed Redmond. . . Typists. . . School Board - Regular meeting at Woodridge school 8 p. rn. August 20Mary Catherine Himes, Pat Bertrand and Carolyn Redmond. .. Production Dept. Or- V. F. W. Social at the Post on Janes rd. August 17ville and Rose Freeman.... Classified ads... Ruth Lung.... Photographer. . . . Bob Sie- Regular meeting at the Post on Janes rd. 8 p.rn. Sept. 4vert....Artists. .Dona Fail, Frank Fail, Sue Aufmann and Janet Mueller. . . Account- V.F.W. Auxiliary - Regular meeting atthe Post on Janes rd. 8 p. m. August 9
ant... Jack Dundon. . . Maintenance. . . Dick Himes... Librarian. . Bobby Munsterman W. A. A. - Meeting at Robert Arnouil residence
Steno...Elsie Howie 2935 - 75th st. 8 p. m. August 14
k46>*. Lutheran Church - Picnic at McDowell Woods Sunday, August 12

Police News Cont from page 1 of 7639 Walnut reported that his da, igh-« Willard Bredfield, Jr. A Woooy WOODRIDGEThe same day, Trustee Ronald Gray eG0®e0eee®ee@eeee.eeee.e.eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee

ARTEEwas bitten on the right thigh by a dog own - ter's bicycle, which was left at the ball Shi fra Werch B
ed by his cousin J. Pinto, 553 Laverne, field, was missing a front wheel and fend- Mary Vandeleur BNorthlake. er. Frank Mabrey BNancy Kostner, 7, was cut on the left Police were called to an accident at SfohlsoRED By SURe-Ty Be,Lpts
foot July 20, while walking barefoot in her 1:45 p. m., July 30, on 75th pl. and Forestry BV E W.A.A.
backyard at 2834 Crabtree. She was given Woodridge dr. when a truck driven by George Nees A 'c  '- ) &1 - '
first aid by Mrs. Emily Szczepaniak and John G. Bradley, Jr., 4617 Forrest ave., Frank Mal)rey B   '    taken by police to the Lisle Medical center Downers Grove, backed into an auto driv-
for treatment. Four stitches were requ- en by Mrs. Jane Olsen, 2641 Hobson rd., Bird Study ]/®42£ »/ -ired to close the wound. causing approximately $100 damage. Judy Redfield A 1 Ev-i'-9\ c -Ron Biesterfield, superintendent of Tues. , July 31, Police Magistrate She also won a Class Champion RibbonWest Suburban Heating Co., reported a Bruce Wolfe called the fire department in Bird Study.

  = «   |foNY LEAGuscase of vandalism on July 24. He found to a fire in a home under construction at 4-H Open Class vS:rf  4-h. * 1967. CHARFS
14, f

a window broken in a company trailer par- 7549 Walnut. Investigation showed the Annuals Ribbon Ribbonked on Janes rd. near the Surety constr- basement window broken into, entrance Amy Hill Auction barn. Damage was estimated at gained, and the fire apparently started Sherry Redfield A r- -I.5/2,--z.-
$50. in the kitchen by children playing with Nancy Dubs A - -- 4- :64,651 1

In a fall off a bicycle July 26, on Wood- matches and lighter fluid. Amy Hill won a Class Champion Ribbon in A REAL PLUS FACTOR ! 1  
tax'2'+W9149k6h'+.6>X6h:  .«»  * :  PN >;< :+-6>x<2- 6ridge dr. near Forest Glen pkwy. , Joyce

Berry, 11, suffered a possible fractured 4-H News By Willard Bredfield, Jr.
Annuals. -

wrist. Chief Kagann and Officer Annuals and PerennialsThe July 24 meeting was held at theWankowski took the girl to her home at Mary Linne Kraut A T.V. TROUBLES ?Myers home. We discussed the fair to7632 Walnut where her parents said they Marlene Zuccaro Bmake sure everybody understood aboutwould consult a physician. Betty Nees B Black & White or Colorgetting their proj ects to the fair. TalksCOURT NEWS given that night were by Liliane Myers and
George Nees B
Willard Bredfield, Jr. B PICTI]RE PERFECTION T.V.In court August 1 at the village hall Nancy Dubs on flowers, Mary Vandeleur

Police Magistrate Bruce Wolfe heard on photography, Amy Hill on wasps,
Gardenthe following cases: Operation of Linda Weills on horses, David Redfield

truck without vehicle safety sticker on hmdicraft, and Willard Bredfield, Jr. George Nees C W O 9 = 4 6 6 1
resulting in a fine of $20 and $5 in on electricity.

Sheep AA##4*9-44#24-4#:44&court costs; lack of Illinois plates re- On July 21 we had a picnic at the
Margaret Weills C illitilittili!%8911/1/1/}litilititilisulting in a $20 fine and $5 court costs. home of Mr. and Mrs. Quinn. We play-

In these two cases $25 bonds were ed ball and horseshoes. We also spent Horsesforfeit. Magistrate Wolfe explained some time looking at Larry's ponies.
that court convenes at 7:30 p. m. and Hot dogs, potato chips, and Kool-aid

Linda Wems B -BIABC--if the defendant does not appear in was the meal for the day. Everyone seem- Pony .-court by 8:30 p. m. and hasnotcontact- ed to enjoy themselves. A thank-you note E>9Larry Quinn Bed Wolfe to make other arrangements, was sent to the Quinns from the club.
the defendant is presumed guilty and Seventeen members exhibited in the Lt FOOD & LOUNGEChickensthe bond is forfeit. DuPage County Fair and did extremely Carl Finkbeiner B A t€52 COCKTAILSOther cases heard were: a truck well. 4-H Open Class

Carl Finkbeiner B 5th Placefollowing too closely--$5 fine and $5 1st year Electricity Ribbon Ribbon Route 53 and Burlington Wo 8-6885
court costs; speeding--$10 fine and C arI Finkbeiner B B
$5 court costs; lack of vehicle license 2nd year Village newcomers, contact CHOPS SANDWICHES
--$5 fine and $5 court costs; disobey- George Nees B Elaine Mielen, W09-7182. Mrs.
ing stop sign--$5 fine and $9 court 3rd year Mielen, deputy village clerk, CHARZOAL BROILED STEAKS
costs; speeding--$10 fine and $9 Willard Bredfield, Jr. A A keeps the census records.

CHICKEN PIZZA SPAGHETTIcourt costs; disobeying stop sign--$5 Willard Bredfield, Jr. won a Class
fine and $5 costs; lack of rear license Champion Ribbon for 3rd year Electricity. PUBLIC MEETINGplate--case dismissed; lack of name
and address on truck--$5 fine and $5 Photography Notice is hereby given of a special CARRY OUT ORDERS
court costs and speeding--$10 fine Judy Redfield A public meeting at the village hall on Aug. ,
and $5 court costs. Sharon Haan A 14 at 8 p. m. to take testimony concerning Open Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thursdays
------ ---------------------- - _ _ -- a proposed curfew ordinmce for minors Sundays 11 a. m. to Midnight

PAIGES VANISHING AMERICAN · ' Robert Murphy Fridays and Saturdays 11. a. m. to 1 a. m.

| Chairman of the.Public Closed MondaysFEED AND SUPPLY STORE i Protection Committee 1==8===1#1@1 FEATURING PILLSBURY'S BEST FEEDS Wa 84722 1301-1309 Ogden Ave. -
1 BUILDING MATERIAILS IDRY ICE Grass seed, Sand, Stone & Concrete   -__-- _ _Cube,Cocktail, & Block Ice.1 Tile, Patio Blocks,
  MORTONS WATER SOFTNER SALT Pet Food, Hay, Straw, Black Dirt.   JF ,il#k KESTNER FORD SALES

ARMOUR FERTILIZERS - Downers Grove 488 1016 Warren Avenue
$1.95 In your tank $1.45 In your car . DOWNERS GROVE, ILLINOIS1 $1.75 Delivered COMMERCIAL & FARM | -L-j\Vlg ----=-==I--====-2... 4*I .*.=---

i GIVE US A CALL FREE DELIVERY 1 7*--, -I O N E FINE CAR IN ;TS FIELD

Cleaning, Pressing, Shirts Laundered, Hats Cleaned & Blocked, Rug & Drapes Cleaned FINAL CLEARANCE OF ALL 1962 FORD CARS AND TRUCKS

0 4 8 0 CAR LOT 1233 Ogden Avenue-Downers Grove, Ill. Wo. 8-1888

Others to choose from - LaI' OPEN SUNDAY 11 - 4
Corner of Forest & Warren Phone WO 9-1074 Downers Grove, Ill.

BELMONT HARDWARE For ALL Your Insurance NeedsARTHUR G SEVERUS WOodland 9-1390

MAPLE AND BELMONT DOWNERS GROVE, ILL.

SEE
SARGENT AND GARDEN CITY PAINTS

WALKER R. GAMBLELAWN AND
GARDEN SUPPLIES 900 Ogden Ave WO 8-3892 Lisle ,IllinOiS
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from 1909 (Model T's first productionWoodridge.ite Has Unusual Hobby year), to 1918 was the only way to start St. Scholastiea News
the car. But in 1919 the electric starter Father John Kloepfer reminds parish-
appeared as optional equipment. Between ioners that Aug. 15 is the feast of the

i f\ t*14... ' '  ],-7  -U'=- - -- -3 - - - 1919 and 1927, the last year for Model T's, Assumption of the Blessed Virgin Mary

' r ' 1,4/#,91 ' 0
a magnetic needle made it possible to and is a holy day of obligation for C atholics

' , ''' once the generator produced enough of Scholastica Parish was held on Tues.,- 42 , operate the auto without taxing the battery The 21id meeting of the women of St.

its own "juice". July 24, at the Convent, 2747 75th pl. ;
If it sounds like it takes an engineer committees chosen at the previous meet-

ing furnishings for the convent.
ing reported on their progress in obtain-

Lakes Plumbing and Heating in Chicago, A Iinen shower was held July 25 at the
Ef///.31*..1 77» *f *9 *,Re*11*'' - 1." I.7: -, I ,I'*, r ,F  Bob's job gave him experience tinkering home of Mrs. Leonard Pfaff, 8204 Janes

 .»**,1* SE, ,I&21:.54*I.],.gr..i'tj ,    ,1 9464'ki:'I». ,- VI#KA# : 4&641 't, with machines. He has rewired the rd. Parishioners, Mesdames Arnold
Faulhaber, Matt Herman, John Subat,and

window, thoroughly cleaned the interior and friends to the shower. Guests brought
tail pipes, flooring, and installed one Pfaff, invited about 26 of their relatives

and repainted the exterior. blankets, spreads, pillows, towels and
At the state fair, and other meets, even non-linen articles.

A-46*-11-I="1-1 -51 12  +61*uudylam, ''4 cars are Judged in various classifica- Their gifts and many others were onR'.pi.:,*%wr-ra ./..-"'.
tions, but all must be restored or com- display at the convent Aug. 2 for guests
plete as original. No extraneous equip- of the pantry shower to view. Approxi-
ment is allowed--shiny chrome and mately 60 women brought bags of food-

' 5-*1-211 8.. .22.,--*.4.·. „,« · fancy gadgets look good, but will dis- stuffs, detergents, and other useful house-
*%

· 4
. 4 -

qualify an antique car ifnot part ofthe hold goods to the shower.
They were also able to inspect the new

--- L- range and refrigerator, which had just
mirror and manual windshield wiper or been delivered and the cannister-type

Model T Ford owned by Bob Bush Model T's, all black and devoid of fancy ri* demerits. vacuum cleaner obtained with S&H stamp
To qualify as an antique, a car must books donated by parishioners.(insert) pictured at the 1961 State accessories, that year, and the company

Fair where he was presented with an made 100 million dollars, a tidy sum for have been built during the model year The ladies were treated to a delicious
honorary antique license plate NO. 121. the mid-twenties. $800 is what Bob 1925 or before, except Model T's, which assortment of hors droeuvres, relishes, '

By Ramona Kinser Bush estimates such a car would bring on are accepted through 1927. sweets, coffee and punch, prepared and
the open market today, but he has seen The Bushes belong to the Model T served by a group of ladies under Chair-A rose is a rose is a rose, but one
them advertised for $1,000 in "Hemming's Club, an international organization with man Mrs. Emily Szczepaniak.

auto is not just like any other, especially about 1,700 members, and they are A meeting is being held at 8 p. m. to-Motor News," the antique auto owner'swhen it's a 38 year old shiny Model T among the enthusiasts who enjoy their night in the convent for all who are inter-monthly guide to parts, equipment andFord in tip top shape. antique cars. They drive it often and ested in the Confraternity of Christianevents.The Robert Bushes of 2645 Forest
In this push-button age, can you ima- though it can whip up to 40 mph., they Doctrine program in the iparish. Even

Glen Pkwy. have become accustomed to
gine manually operating a windshield usually cruise at about 30 or 35. those without previous C.C.D. experiencethe stares and curiousity their antique
wiper? (Literally, one wiper on the Some owners, seeking awards with a are invited.car evokes, though it caused embarrass-
driver's side.) Considered an innovation vengeance, never drive their vehicles. There will be C. C. D. classes for pub-ment when they first acquired the car 5 Bob and Mary recall one car that was lie school students of both grammar andin 1925, drivers previously removedyears ago. Since most people genuinely
traces of the elements by leaning out the shipped to a meet cellophane-wrapped! high school, and teachers, "helpers" andappreciate the tender loving care requir- door and using a cloth! No such fanatics are the Bushes. They "fishers" are needed.

ed to keep the ancient auto in peak condi- plan to drive to the Mendota, Ill., fair, Training on the diocesan level will beThis is only one small difference.tion, Mary and Bob Bush face none of Sept. 1, but they'll have fun ¢iressed in available to prospective teachers at Mary-In the Bushes' Model T there are 3 floorthe "get a horse" attitude of by-gone days. pedals --one for gears (forward is high; appropriate Rearing '20's garb) as well knoll Seminary, route 53 near RooseveltNow in the family for 10 years, the rd.backward, low; and somewhere in between as compete.Model T was first purchased from a Ford Someone I know well recently acqui- Registration for school is still open.is neutral), one for reverse, and one fordealer by Mary's brother-in-law ("as a the brakes. The accelerator is on the red a 1930 Model A Ford, badly in need Enrollment in the first 3 grades may bejoke," says Bob), who rarely drove it, of restoration, and my advice to him done at the rectory, 2623 W. 75th pl.steering column where the gear stick is -though he kept the car for 5 years. Bob is, "Get busy, Mr. Kinser! " ·now located in cars with standard trans-doesn't say what he paid his relative for
the auto, but back in '24, a new coupe, Sl::Ut. altsopheo:;ter:id (  :ew _ SAY_IT__WI T_H pETAL FRESHM Iim & Jeffwith electric -starter, generator and »cars this is where the turn indicator is FLOWERS FROMelectric lights listed for $525. Henry

located.) AUTO REPAIR SERVICEFord's assembly lines produced 1, 991, 519 .,1There is also a hand crank, which
GROVESIDE 5611 ESSEX ROAD

FLOWERS ANDGIFTS LISLE ILLINOIS

Av-64 r '01
WO 9-0088

be.....0,9./6..69./"""./.00"6."."/"./"./T ;, 4,fr, 7"4,

rf =1,0'  -0 15 -*64 *- b;fie'S half mile east of Main
OR WIRE WE SPECIALIZE IN

63,1 -'"' -WO 9-0859-

L I Q U O R S  71* 6 1-'***4»
Downers Grove, Illinois

le'EGR4/4 MECHANICAL REPAIRS
1-#MKE 190 ) AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSIONS

i :1 1.f  AKI FLOWERS AND GREENHOUSES\S.V /7/ ·
3 }1 \kai.*

/ 4730 Main St., Lislelilt' .
OATMAN'S GOOD MIILK 79C GAL.

STANDARD (STANDARD)| C £en*Sunday Morn'.1 3
VALLEY MAID ROYAW ICE CREAM SERVICE

vIWV 9 4*amin M O or  9
THE FINEST 1 1 1/2 GAL. "You Expect More From and

Luncheon Meals Fresh Bakery Standard & You Get it" D u t c h Boy
GENERAL AUTO REPAIR WORK PAINT 1Cut When You Buy Them Goods Daily TUNE-UPS WITH OUR

DYNA-VISION  ,SalL*Qa9.=&22 1
ENGINE ANALYZER SCOPE ..M...1al.N.....d.

\,Z.5,2/IE/
¤  4944 Belmont Rd W /07#M.T/11.Paillri&9 l 

P41:IC•NAvila  IAVImrtan:ryIMPORTED GERMAN WINES $1 59 fifth Wo 9-4977 mli/:= 
-I --

; 411811"."11111111Eill1llitill 11!111!1!1111111'1111"111iall'8111'111111§011[ INE!!1""[t'11![El'iN„'„111111*111,1,

1 11!r'/33: M      , ,WALLBOARDFree Delivery To Woodrillge  
"peductb *9#c:2

&24441
6 /2\ 1

 4------iMPROVE-YOUR HOME WITH

lin Ally Order Over $10.00 mill//.i"/...Will

%P,"0#t 392-391.95th St.
FIR Plywood 4 X 8 G/S ='1 //2[ 

Evergree
n ParkWo 8-5711 - 1/4 ".......33.20 ea.  3/8 "....... 4.50 ea.

E Exterior Doors Mahogany White Ceiling Tile 1/2 " . . . . . . . 6.20 ea.

WE NOW HAVE ICE CUBES E Birch & Oak complete 12X12 100 each 5/8 "...... . 6.50 ea.
§ with lites as low as $22.00 ea. 8.30 ea.

- Prefinished Plywood Paneling. . . irom35  & 60¢ BAGS = FREE ESTIMATES $4.20 ea. sheet 4' X 7 1
-

For further information and prices contact your tocal representative

Tom Jacek 2953 Westridge Drive WO 9-0475
< 1111!1511118NNIER !itiliU!11[IHHHmullittliNIEIZEI[liliN[ 1*HHInIE11!1111111ENIUEI!!0 1111111I111! 01111 11=

  .==ss===.a=*mnmm. m m.m  msm m m. m .mm".r». =.m==. .==sm
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ODD & ENDS By M. T. Wiggins D.G. Answering Service
Even a homeowner occasionally has Recreation Areas 1' :»,

a leisure day. Well, at least a morning 4 4 4-')MBAB< Sought By Woodridge
or afternoon. What to do, what to see? E (5Dfp · Efforts are being made to have theSome of the forest preserves mightbe Downers Grove police department pro-2just the thing for the entire family. Other 0 vide an answering service for the Wood-
preserves Iray be more to the liking of ridge police force. A fee of $50 has beenselected family members. Eleven of the U 5 30 ELLIN 8 discussed for this service. This is thetwenty-three DuPage county forest pre-

S [2 _  same amount now being paid a Woodridge

serves are in a cluster, close to Wood- 21' r 2, A
providing an answering service.
police officer for the responsibility ofridge. MI'* 30

22 -* As the Woodridge village board ap-
Listed (by the county number as well L

as nam4, they are:
Number 18 - Pioneer Park

RT 55- proved the plan, all that is necessary is
 ..51 the approval of the Downers Grove mayorThis preserve is probably the best -

known to Woodridge res idents. It has pa-  *·,    ARBOR '71 FIRE HINT: When calliAgIO
AORTON / and council.

*.0.,0..0.'4*.4.4.'.0-/&..4-.4-/<F.#..0.'%'.0.4>KO

rking, some cleared area, and is trans-
versed by the DuPage river. Chief attra- 4 -_4/4<4*459<Lfk, . 5, emergency numbers - give full
ction is family and group picnics. . -

name and address clearly, plus-
Number 22 - Willowbrook nature of call.
Willowbrook is not a zoo. The kids,

4
1 20<

GRovE Woodridge Police - WO-8-2191
LISLE Do w w E R.S Fire & Inhalator - Wo-8 -2161

however, enjoy it every bit as much.
Walk to the outdoor cages to the rear. p Countv Police - MO-8 -0900
Deer, talking crows, and many small ani-
mals are housed there. If you are lucky, BEATON 5  Sthe indocr housing may also be open. Ne- NAPEAv;LL r
arly all the animals, for one reason or r 65

RP, ---=--1== b
another, are unprepared for the life in 860 f- Re#te Atutadethe wilds. Perhaps a broken wing has u 5. Hoes.w

been set and is "on the mend". Perhaps 34 754 St.a sharp object has been removed from a EVERYTHINGpaw, and the animal still limps. Or per-
haps the animal needs careful care after See Us For Party Supplies,Too
lead poisoning. Most animals "get well"
and are released. Residents of Dupage Wo 9-1191

12]C  **17&3]]t 3 No Known Thalidomi[le
care there by the resident caretaker. In DuPage Counry JAL C. My

There are short nature trails at Wil- WS S F CP
lowbrook, also, and other facilities are Thalidomiae, the tranquilizer blamed 5/0A BUTTREY
planned. You are welcome anytime during for an increased number of birth deformi- /-13J-..J SAYS:11 /> RENTAL SERVICEthe day -blt twilight and later visits dis- ties in Europe, has not been used in Du
turb the animals unduly. Page county according to DuPage medical A careless person not only endangers 935 Ogden , Downers GroveNumber 16 - Goodrich Woods officials. himself - - - but his whole neighborhood. Ii=,i=--...-Ati old piQneer cabin sits on this site. Both Dr. Charles Lang, director of

Rel yru d_Hintelong Bird Sanctuary Ihe. Ric red'SLlitt;presi(  tofth d   *04 da#e  06# 0*446 4 £66#*60066Yes, Virginia, there is a Hinterlong DuPage County Medical Society, have said
......"...liall"Bird Sanctuary. There is even a sign, that to their knowledge there has been no

exactly seven4enths of a mile from the distribution of the drug in this county. YOURSAVINGS WILL EARN
corner of 79th st. and Greene rd. But Dr. Lang said that the American Medi-
it takes a pair of sharp eyes to find it! cal Association's code of ethics states

The sanctuary is completely wild; no that experimental drugs cannot be given 4%%
roads, trails, or paths. For the serious to patients without their foreknowledge per annum
bird lover only and consent. This would leave little like-

Number 6 - Burlington Park Iihood that someone has received the drug • no large lump sum deposit requirements
The least known of the family-type without knowing it, he added. • no long waiting periodspreserves, but one of the nicest. Feat- Dr. Lang explained that the birth de-

ures two large sandboxes, one equipped feet, believed brought on by thalidomide, 0 no confusing bonus plans
with sand. West DuPage river may be is called phocomelia. He said that the Insurance of your savings up to $10, 000 by the Federal Savings and
reached by way of two cleared lanes thr- malformation affecting the limbs has al- Loan Insurance Corporation, an instrumentality of the U. S. Government.
ough the woods. Families with very young ways been known to exist. He added that JOIN OUR FAMILY OF SAVERSchildren prefer this preserve. Save map - of 5000 births in DuPage each year only
will be continued in next edition. about 50 or 60 are victims of congenital

Craft Classes Underway* year "at the most" have phocomelia. AT NO CHARGE
defects of any type. Of these only one a MONEY ORDERS

4722 Main StreetThis is the second year for the W. A. A. Dr. Franklin D. Yoder, director of
sponsored girls' handicraft classes. An the minois Department of Public Health TO ALL SAVERS ,/poll:.11 I l l v/'till Lisle, Illinoisenrollment of 45 girls between the ages said the drug was supplied to 45 Chicago- Flm.[mi„fof 7 and 12 attest to the popularig of area physicians and 31 down state doctors. AND LOAN ASSOCIATIONthese classes.

Some projects already completed this OFFICE HOURS: Mon. -Tue. -Thur. -Sat. - 9 to 4 Closed Wednesdayyear are copper tooled pictures and gra- Friday 9 to 8
vel mosiac candle holders. The girls
made mosiac tile bracelets last Friday. S HAVERLANDT'S   1

:[litti,!1!11!18*18111111!1,11111,11,1 1,1,[lillil[110111!111,11,2111!!Ill,1111!11111" 1111- . i .Eillitial!11„ilTI'lic

BEEF STEAK INNThe two hour classes are held each -- -EEEE FAIR PRICES --Friday morning at the village hall.
- 90 DAY GUARANTEE - E

Aiding the girls in their interesting = Call Today = i
projects are the Mesdames Carol Berg, Wine & Dine by CandlelightWoodiand 92299 - = M-kChenzie Narducci, Arlyle Roberts, Rose - SE=H a v e r l a n d t's --Olesky, Lorraine Larson, Eunice Lee, - 4754 MAIN LISLE -   /FZ) 15**f ils « Cocktail

- Delicious
Shirley Manges, Jean Ortman, Dorothy

-========= r AmericanSalisbury and Barbara Lentz. Atak I * Hour
1 2 4 *11112 RE* 4 p.m.-6 p.m.

Cantonese -
- Italian- - E V« All drinks 50c Food
-4.4 EGIZIO -91- - On Ogden Ave. 1 Mile East of Lisle

Closed Tuesday WO. 9 - 4249

Cli I litiutl ll,1 180 li 15 11 111,51,11 1 I [ :Sli t *1111 1 11 11 111 [1:11,1 1 1 1 11* il ili*lil liti!Ii,1 1 1! I i,fliT,1 1 1 11 1 1 1 11! 11 1115 

Chevrolet Oldsmobile LISLE MEDICAL CENTER
ROCHKES PNAPMACY .Daily- - 9:30 - 10:00
D. J. \WRONSKI R. PA. B.S. C.63£1 £5;3;t::trpi 520-6:00

0 K Warranted lnwriting 0 K -- .Ee#CA'  ·1  'IT---¥*1 1719 -ENTER

7 a. m. to
„„'-%- ....#.-...I.*, 7 a. m. to =IS. t.-I ROC   Ar)/7 7- I--47 2 . . I10 p. m. NITE SERVICE 10 p. m. 1.-,  6 : wo«*,ze,4- - .-- if

i-.·'i» *">"**''W.-1."Zr' i f.·2·

jNAPERVILLE EL 5-3900 >FREE FAST DEL/VERY- 72*718-£ <
- .2--.- , 1

; Prescriptions, Drugs, Cosmetics, Baby. Needs

111"1111811
11*111,11

1111*@
1118111ll]1

111 1
11111121*N

IN
,11"00011,8,10,15
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Sports Corne, Mike Kasterin Cards 020 060 8 3 2 79#W*74e4 Sue ,Own..
p BY 7-29 Marathon Station Delayed

Braves 122 000 5 3 6 - '------ In a direct interview with area Mara-Little League Standings - Aug. 3 WP - Jantzen Welcome home to, Don and Joan thon representative, it was learned that
LP - Guernsey Jeffrey, who spent their vacation in no building is planned this year for theWon Lost . -

Cubs 12 5
Little League sponsors are: Cards, Carl's recently returned from Virginia, where said that a lessee for the station has not

Florida - - -t o Dick and Marge Martin Marathon station in Woodridge. The agent
Yanks 10 6
Braves 6 12  3* Fashion Cleaners; Cubs, Egizio Chevro- Marge has relatives - - - and to Mary Ann been decided on either. He attributes the
SOX 7 10 LIM let; Yanks, Rochkes Pharmacy; and the Dopp, unfortunately not returning from a hold up to recent consolidations by the
Cards 7 11 (*»3 Braves, 500 Tire and Supply Co. vacation, but from a four month stay in company which have created some diffi-

Woodridge's first shutout of the season the hospital. It's nice to have you around culties which must be resolved before
- was pitched by Chester Johnson of the again,Mary Ann ! more can be done.LITTLE LEAGUE SCORES Cards, who fanned thirteen as his team - Fireman C. McBride has been on the In addition Marathon's new station in

mates walked all over the Yanks 14-0. sick list. Downers at Fairview and 47th still has no7-15
Muchowski had the only Yankee hit in that The women of Catalpa ave. have been lessee.R. H. E. game. quite busy lately with showers of all sorts.SOX 020 023 7 8 7 Those participating were, Marge Sullivan,

Cards 001 034 861
The July 22 game between the two top On Thursday, July 26, Elaine Mielen was Dee Stelling, Carolyn Redmond, Bonnieteams, the Yanks and Cubs, was also a hostess at a bridal shower for SharonWP - Wilgus Rojic, Norma Schirmacher, Gwenn

LP - Towner good close game. The final score was Carpenter. Sharon became the bride of Rakunas, Elaine Mielen and Eleanor4 -3 with Anderson of the Yanks getting Bob Eggler on Friday evening, July 27.
the victory. It was a kitchen gadget shower and I'm Murphy. We are certain Cindy will be

7-18 among the 10 best dressed babies on
Braves 420 201 986 sure Sharon will have many uses for all Catalpa.
Cubs 140 16x 12 8 0 ·:··

her gifts. Those invited were: Joan Sue Geils, whose expected baby is due
WP - Vukov TFen  «  - Pat Boyna, Ann Boyna, Eleanor Murphy, in mid-August, was guest of honor at a

McGovern, Evelyn Mullins, Peggy Bailey,
LP - Guernsey 1 alk --%,12-3,2-*,6.< Carolyn Redmond, Mary Catherine Himes, tree, July 25. Florence Zgak, AnnRakus,HR - Johnson, Vukov

shower given by Jean Martin of 2849 Crab-
by Barbara Arnoull Dee Stelling, Marilyn Kemp, Helen Charlene Cooper, Millie Mershimer and7 -19 Carpenter, Sue Aufmann, Pat Vanik and, Emily Szczepaniak helped surprise Sue,Sox 432 110 11 7 13 Summer school is over now. . . and of course, the hostess and Guest of Honor. while Betty Phillips and Betty Martin, who

Yanks 370 05x 15 9 4 it's almost time for school again - you A lovely decorated cake was served, and were unable to attend, sent their gifts forMuchowski just can't win! At least school gives you
the baby. Husbands and children joinedLP - To*ner something to do though. I think irs some- a good time was had bv all.
the fun later in the evening.

HR - Ward, Bruno STORK NOTES
thing crammy, but it's something! On Friday afternoon, July 27, Mary

The Teen Club postponed the hayride Catherine Himes and Sue Aufmann co-
7 -20 A third daughter for Tom and Lou-because the same Saturday they intended hosted a surprise baby shower for little
Braves 182 10 12 9 3 ise Church of 7662 Deerfield madegoing, there was a "going away" party Cynthia Oldenburg. It was even moreC ards 101 15 8 6 2 her debut at Hinsdale hospital July 24.for Liliane and Mike Myers. The party of a surprise for Fran, Cindy's Mother,

WP - Hill was given by Sandy Carpenter and Bonnie as the guests all came to her house, load- Karen Sue, who weighed 7 lbs. 2 ozs,
LP - Wilgus Barton. Across the street, Wanda Bar- ed down with gifts and refreshments. joins sisters Christine, 6, and Linda,
HR - Burns, Murray 2.ton was having a party for Linda Myers.

They both were lots of fun! The Myers7-22 1are moving first to California and then LISLE BOWLYanks 110 110 4 2 1 later on to Okinawa. %££6€6Cubs 000 030 3 3 3 BOWLGail Kostner and Diane DiFrancescoWP - Anderson ___..were in Chicago part of the summer and 34'i' ENTERTAINMENT - TUES. &THURS.LP - Provo Roberta Paulinec, who lives in Chicago,
was out in Woodridge for about a week. SIR JAMES Calypso King7 -25 Phil Byl left for Wisconsin last week,SOX 002 033 8 8 2 Leand I think he'll be gone two weeks.Braves 000 330 653 Larry Sarlo also went away for two

WP - Towner weeks, but I don't know where he went. St]MMER LEAGI]E OPENINGSLP - Hill • Open Bowling EveryShirley Hollowell has been at camp Day 9 a.m. to 6:45 p.m. TUES. LADIES-,7 PMHR - Guernsey, Manges, Przybylski all summer. She's a counselor or some- (Except Wednesdays

WED. - MEN'S SCRATCH - 7: 30 PM  
thing like that. From 9 ant to Noon)

7 -26 Oh, Gloria Harwell got brave and got e Open Bowling Also: (3 PER TEAM)
Cards 100 247 14 10 0 1about a foot of hair cut off. I think it's Mondays. Tuesdays and FRI. - MIXED - 7 PM /01, 1Yanks 000 000- 0 1 5 Thursdays After 9 p-m.real cute. IWP - Johnson Well, so long ! Saturdays and Sundays FALL LEAGUE OPENINGSFridays Until 9 p-In.

LP - Anderson 9.n'. 'Till Cle/lag

MON. 9 PM '606
151 BOWL WHERE YOU SEE THE THURS. 9 PM

4 Ogden d ./0/
1e 'S/=; '7 W Ew,077 TRIANGLr

-

e &0*1'1 0 KI

L ritt>£-3._-] £78*1- & 54"'19
112 AUl'OMAnC PINSPOTTIES 74,6 06 .de<144464 0»0

11111111!1111111 11111]-111 lilli]1111'11'11111,
8 Man Scrateh

4 --] 1 Lisle BUsin€88 Men '8 Lea,gues
1.1 f , 11 1 1 1 1 It 1 11 1 ,"11,

746 & sO* 4£4*0% Stme€*9 Se*t. 9¢4J T HANKINSON, PRESIDENT No money PHONE WO 8.1300 4920 LINCOLN AVE. (RTE. 53) LISCE, ILUNOBr 56. 70.,45 Agedown -
Terms up 90 5 yrs. 00 pay -)%0 - - - 32*+51-

-C-' . cat

FULL \ / - 1 -si*\/ \/9- 1 INCH 1.- eu
ALUMINUM

DOOR

40/S COMPLETE
$19.95

COMBO

The Meaning of THE CROSS
TRACK ,-

No event in human history has been interpreted in as many dif-ALUMINUM _
O. COMBO - ferent ways as the death of Christ. And yet there is no reason for

/ 0 - these various "interpretations. "
-STORM WINDOWS The Bible's statements on the death of Christ do need inter-

  $10.95 <2
preting as much as they need reading. Several passages from the

f /1\\ "The blood of Jesus Christ, His Son, cleanseth us from all sin."

Bible will illustrate:.
"Christ died for our sins". - "God commendeth His love toward

us in that, while we were yet sinners, Christ died for us." -
"Christ died for the ungodly."

"Behold the Lamb of God which taketh away the sin of theworld. "-

Bible statements. The Bible, then, leaves no one in doubt as to
Remember, the above are not interpretations. They are simple

- why Jesus died. He died to take the punishment and to remove
 WHY RUN KII OVER THE MIDDDLE WEST LOOKING FOR DEALS the guilt of all the sins of all the world - so that all who acceptTHAT CAN'T BE BEAT RIGHT HERE IN YOUR OWN BACK YARD 1

Him by faith as their Redeemer might go free.
That, and that above all else, is the message of the Christian"YOUR FRIENDLY LUMBERMAN" Church to the world today. Have you found your pardon in that

Word?Open Mon. 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Tues. & Wed. 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH (Mo. Synod)
Thurs. 8 a.m. to 9 D.m. Fri. & Sat. 8 a.m. to 6 D.m. Sun. 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Highway #53, 2 miles no. of 75th St.

HANKINSON LUMBER AND SUPPLY CO Sunday School 9:15
Divine Worship: 8:00 and 10:30

1909 Ogden Avenue, Lisle "Top O' The Hill" Phone WO 9-2718 Phone 964-1272 Rev. Don Ehlers
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Lutheran Church News Hot News
Woodridge firemen put out a rubbish

The Prince of Peace congregational fire behind the buildings at the V. F. W. dmitwabpicnic will be held at McDowell Woods post on Janes rd. July 24 and on July 30, €-2*6,Sun., Aug. 12 at 11 a. m. An open-air a fire that caused $150 damage in a house -

( 64*worship service will be held. Games under construction at Walnut and Forest  and fellowship are planned for the after-
Glen. A false alarm was answered at 11 ,noon. 10 a. In. July 25.

On Tues; Aug. 14, at 8 p. m. there The fire department reports it is en-
will be a board of administration meeting. countering trouble with children playing

The first meeting of the Association of the streets while firemen are enroute to SITUATIONS WANTED Genuine Merion Blue Grass sod, com-
Phillip and Andrew will be held Aug. 15 a call. They ask that parents remove 17 year old girl will'babysit for working plete job or do it yourself. For free
at 8 p. m. their children from the streets when the mother in their home W08-3244 estimate call E15-2956, D. C. MillerA salad luncheon is planned for the siren sounds and caution them to stay CARPENTER & CABINET MAKER Rt. 1, Box 267, NapervilleAug. 21 meeting of the Augustana Luther- away from the scene of a fire. Rumpus rooms & bars, W09-4946 Power Lawn Mower, reel type, powerad Church Women . The luncheon will Recently children have beenhampering Reliable TV & Radio service - also small driven, excellent condition W08-0590
be held at 11 a. m. in the Nick Lung home, firemen by playing with the hose and climb- appliance repair W08-1428 German Sheperd puppies, AKC, shots7671 Walnut. A nursery wiU be provided. ing on the fire truck during a fire. Fur- PRINTING: Business cards - Letterheads wormed, home raised W09-7039
For further information contact Mrs. Fred ther incidents will call for police action, Wedding Invitations - Form letters 30 or 40 in. gas range - 50 ft. rubber
Vallarta, Wo 8-3777. the fire department reports. Call Phil Zuccaro W08-2765 hose and stand - 6 pc. dining room setFiremens Auxiliary Election FIRST WEDDING HELD fix, paint and sell bicycles and tricycles. good quality TV repair equipment

Jim Daugharty's bicycle repair shop. I baby buggy - 60 ft. TV or radio tower

Members of the Firemen's Auxiliary IN WOODRIDGE 7530 Westview Lane. 26" boy's bike W08-6077elected officers for one year terms dur- $15, 20" girl's bike, $15. Horseback riding - $2 per hr. Hayracking the July 19 meeting held at the home Have space for 2 persons who need rides rides $1 per person, per hour at Barbersof Mrs. Geraldine Bumbaugh, 7525 West-
1 to Chicago each day or to any suburb be-

Corners on Oldfield rd. 1/2 mile east
view ln. tween Woodridge and Pulaski rd. Call of Rt. 53 - Clearwater 7 -2901

The new officers are: Mrs. Ursula after 6 p. m. - W09-1643 - Call days SITUATIONS WANTEDKrueger, president; Mrs. Lorraine Mc 265-5758
ROTOTILLING. ....Call Wally LarsonBride, secretary; Mrs. Arlene Smith, Will do ironing in my home, W08-1571

treasurer; Mrs. Lovern Goetz, ways and 4 Call W08-3917
NEW OFFICE HOURS FOR PUBLIC WORKSmeans chairman; and Mrs. Loretta Run- WANTED

The Woodridge public works depart-nfeldt, publicity chairman. Any typewriter, any condition, for fire
ment will have new office hours - FridaysThe next meeting is scheduled for 8 department - call W09-2608 after 5 p. m.
at the village hall, 2909 Forest Glen pkwy.p. m. , Aug. 16, at the home of Mrs. Jean For St. Scholastica parish - windings
from 7 to 9 p. m. Permits for trucks overDaugherty. 7530 Westview ln. i from Hills Bros. coffee, Betty Crocker
the load limit can be obtained at this time.coupons, Pepsi "plus" bottle caps, andYouth Work[lay Hel[1 U'ENS!11'111110:1[1111*111119111*11111Nll:Illill[INI[Ilil istamps or stamp books. Call Emily

Szczepaniak - W09-4946 i LISLE DRUG STOREAT€.

  Prompl, Sole &
 ' FOUND

 -f  Mr. & Mrs. Robert M. Eggler Set of Keys - W08-9535
The first wedding to be performed in FOR SALE = Dependable Service

the village of Woodridge was held in the Direct Factory RAINSOFT water softener E
home of the bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. W08-4566 - Elizabeth Gulden - 7641 i ----0JAO/- f 74.,UN- Charles H. Carpenter, 7624 Catalpa ave., Woodridge Drive : L-fl 570*2%46#4
at 6:30 p. m., Fri., July 27. 1 - 6 in fan, 1 GE - 12 in oscillating fan i I *0 

Sharon Joanne Carpenter and Robert with 3 speeds - 2 table lamps - double - 1
M. Eggler were united in marriage by mirrored medicine cabinet W09-2093 i»-8-Z_ .*_ the Rev. Edgar A.Cook of the First Con-

=gregational Church of Downers Grove. L. Morrow of Elgin. -
- 12£96$64'Z PticedThe bride wore a street length frock Sharon is employed as an executive :

Left to right: Clay Norman,Butch of organdy eyelet with a taffeta underskirt secretary in Belmont. She was graduat-Murrow,Dennis Russell,Steve Russell,
and rounded neckline. Her headpiece was ed from Kelly High School in Chicago. i 4734 Main S#reelBrian Freeman,Johnny Tucker,Bruce

Wiggins,Ken Wiggins,Marilyn Wiggins, a white halo with a short circle veil. Her Bob is employed at the Downers Grove E
=and Pat Ledbetter. Missing from pic- corsage was of white carnations and Camera Shop. He also does free4ance
- Wo. 9 1096 Es#. 1932ture Judy Brougham,Loreen Broughnm, stephanotis. She wore a single strand of photography. He was graduated from

Kathy Okonski,Donna Hartfield,and pearls which were a wedding present from Downers Grove Community High School. E
;ItI:I11:1IIII1:111 1!1I,1111II,II,11IiNit!1!E,NI11:N !Karen Krause the groom. - - _  - . _

The young people of the Village Bap- A reception immediately followed the U.S. # 1 LARGE
tist Church turned Thurs., July 26,into ceremony at which time 40 friends and 1 Aca youth workday. The younger children, relatives greeted the bride and groom. - Head Lettuce each lUunder the direction of Mrs. Marvin Among those present were the groom's
Wiggins, pulled weeds, cut grass around grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Golder, Ripetrees, and raked the lawn of the church,
after which they had ice cream and cake. young people ought to be highly commended
Some of the teenagers of the church, under as they point out that there are many young BANANAS loc .:::.*.46:4<AFRBJE.Y.

LB.
the direction of Wallace Akers, cleaned people in the village who are dedicated :EL.]::·] :  F: . *{.{0:; :.29:·r:.S

and willing to be useful, if only the oppor- FANCY CALIFORNIA - '' -' 'out the church garage and rearranged it
for their own Sunday School room, and tunity is given them. He further stated

that providing these opportunities was Nectarines 2 lbs. 29Ceventually a recreation room.
Pastor Savage said that he feels these another goal of the church.

JITulnl-ImIWIT Inim[TI,Elt,Im....101111[Ill,IlrU
- -1 5 - Freestone Elberta

29.SAVE TIMEindailydriving E E   i Peaches 3 Lbs4 -

1*10//I'-Ii./1 E
i Sugar Sweet LIBBY'S 46 ox·

Men & Boys Wear . T RAGE DY

49c TOMATO JUICE 25c
=

FANTASTIC i PLUMS 2 Lbs Z: CENTRELLA
SUIT SALE E U.S. CHOICE Salad Dressing 39

$55.00 Value -$29.00 - BLADE CUT QT.
$39.50 Value-$19'.00 i

POT ROAST 452 Crown Brand - .-
WGN E C E-lcE BACON J Y lb.TRAFFlCOPTER REPORTS i 5128 Main St. Mon, Thurs, Fri. E U.S. CHOICE

7-9 AM 4904:15 PM E Downers Grove 9 a. m.-9 p. m. E
- SPECIAL FORRib Steak 7ge

LB. M O N. -T U E S. -W E D.
SAVE MONEY on 01'Ilillillitltiliti„*1111111@IENINE,11[1111!'1111"111 R

cor insurance wilh f m Baby Aug. 13 - 14 - 15Slate Fairm Mutual .SLLUD BEEF Liver 490 Cinderella 5 pintsCAM ME TODAY !
L B

ice cream $100
- Joy liquid 7¢ off 55C

Perfect Plas s,&6Nills Bros Boys or Girl's
4 'bFrom COFFEE 6 can

$115 SPAND 0 SOX
$24.95 to $86.95 2 pairs 11

Reg. $1.38 value 884

JIM HUGHES DUPAGE CYCLE CO.
££onomt,300£L& f

-Phone WO 9-2388  4732 MAIN STREEL LISLE Assorted Luncheon1 '* STATE FARM SALES and SERVICE Phone: WO 9-38201=1 MUTUAL STORE HOURS 8 A. M. -6:3OP.M. LOAiVES 69(lb1616 Ogden, Lisle Wo 9-4939 EXCEPT FRIDAY 8 A.M. -9 P.M.AVT'MOSRE ..RANCE CONPAm
Homo O fice B}oomington. (ninis

1. i

,= % f. I .- I .


